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Thank you for your generous support in 2023.
This is how your donations helped the lives of

so many dogs and cats…

Your Donations
At Work

Dogs
Adopted
477

Cats
Adopted277

Lives Saved
837

Spayed & Neutered
473

2Locations

48,000+
Meals

Saving A Life In Many WaysSaving A Life In Many Ways

Food, Daily Care
& Comfort

Medical
Attention 

Direct Outreach
& Support

Transport from
kill shelters

#happylifenfawl

#adoptlovenfawl

Help us give more

animals a happy life! 
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Join us at The League to create more smiling

faces, wagging tails, and fur-ever families!

North Fork Animal Welfare LeagueNorth Fork Animal Welfare League



 Every dollar helps a great deal.  Did you know that $250
helps to get each animal ready for adoption?

We even have an 

Help care for the animals and enjoy a flexible schedule.
Visit our website for more details, or to fill out a

Volunteer Form.

Participate by being there.
That’s it. Tune in. Comment on social media. Read our
emails. Anything you can learn, support or share is a

tremendous help to us.

Keep in touch. We love to see you showing up for these
dogs and cats at The League. Thank you!

This year has been about both success and challenges,
uniquely. We are celebrating sixty years of saving lives
and we continue to grow each year to extend our reach
and how we can help animals and the community.  

Support has been abundant with new events and
initiatives in 2023, and we thank you. Your efforts, your
donations, and your continued love for animals are
extraordinary. 

There were certain cases this year that shocked us and
touched our hearts. Due to your unwavering support,
we were able to save these animals. One of those was
the Morkies that were found being hoarded in a house
and in very bad condition. Our team was able to quickly
and effectively help in every way that we could. Those
dogs are living happy, healthy lives now in safe and
loving homes. 

Then, there was the recent story of Pokey, the young
dog who needed surgery so he would be able to walk
and live a normal life. Again, our community of caring
stepped up and generously donated to Pokey's cause.
His surgery was a success and Pokey looks forward to
meeting his forever family soon. 

During times of uncertainty, it is refreshing to be able to
make a difference in our local community and even to
extend that to help animals in need of our care, no
matter where they originate. 

On behalf of the North Fork Animal Welfare League, I
share my gratitude with all of you for your generosity
and I ask you to consider giving during this holiday
season so we can continue to save lives and find loving
homes for so many deserving pets. 

Many Thanks,

Gabby Glantzman 
Operations Director

Dear Animal Lover,

Morkie Before
Pokey Before

Pokey AfterMorkie After

Attend a
fundraising
event.

 Stay tuned on our
website, social media
and via email to find

out what we have
going on and be a part
of our community of

support.

We have programs to help
our dogs get a break from
shelter life. Inquire about

opportunities for you to help
them, through mini-vacations

and our foster program.

We are making the biggest
impact now more than

ever before.

Letter from the
Operations Director

-Lisa J. 

“I swore I would never get attached to
another dog, but I failed at that. I’m in

love and have NFAWL to thank!” 

-Andrea M.

“Finding Legend at NFAWL was very special
to me. He is the smartest, most precious

dog I’ve ever had.”


